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THE VOCAL ART
By

T

EuzABI-:TH FARM F.R,

HE origin of vocal music must be
sought in impassioned speech. Song is
an outpouring of the heart and an artistic
embodiment o f the language of emotion.
J oy, grief, love, hope, de. pair, heroism,
fortitude, despite the universality of
music, will remain her favorite themes
to the end. M oved by such feelings as
these did primitive man lir,-t raise his
rugged mice in the accent:- of passion.
\Vith primitive man, emotional speech
was far mo re commo n than with w,.
llence the otherwise inexplicable fact
that :-avages can extemporize song after
song with the greate!-t ease. Rut impas:,.ioned speech is not singing, and the
points of difference between the l\,·o are
many. 1n singing we u:-e the whole range
o f o ur voice; in speaking we use only a
part o f it. \\1hen we sing, we sing le out
certain Lone:, ancl keep to them; when we
:-peak, we never rest on any one tone, indeed, the subtle inflectio ns o f the \'Oice
bet ween one tone and another become the
means of expression. T o sing is to use
the voice in accordance with musical
laws. Singing is a musical expression o f
thought and feeling through the medium
of the voice and the organs of speech
generally, by means o f two technical

Instruct or ill Voice

operations: vocalization (the work of the
voweb) and articulation (tJ,at of the
consonants).
There exi~ts an actual necessity for
the union o f a1t with science in o rder to
accomplish what has hitherto been attempted by the empiric rules alone. First,
all tone production ( phonation ) depends
upon the relations of three qualities of
vocal sound: height ( pitch), intensity,
and timbre. Second, pho natio n is a physiological act, the agents o f which are
certain organs of the human body comprehended under the name o f ·'vocal
organs," which produce a sonorous vibration called voice, o r vocal sound. These
three qua lities o f vocal sound are engendered in the human throat, but are not
defined at the mo ment when the free
eclg-es of the two ribbons of muscle, usua lly called the vocal cords, between which
opens the :-pace called the glottis, enter
into vibration. They do not become definite until they have suffered modifications in pa:,sage across the inner cavities
of the head, modifications whi ch do not
cea~e until the tone issues forth from the
lips. The modificatio ns of the three qualities o f the vocal sound, like its initiation, are caused by the movements and
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changes of pc1,i1ion of the \'OC:al orJ.!an>-.
l~ach quality ames from causes clearly
distinct; but as all three are produced
simultaneously in the ~ame organ,, although intended lo effect but one of the
,·ocal qualities, the mothfication of one
necessaril} imnhcs a mo<lilkation of the
others al!-o.
The es,ential cau,e of pitch is the
degree of lern,iun and the do:.cncss of
proximity of the ,ocal c:ords.
1ntensity arises primarily from the
breath expelled from the lungs. But it
should be remembered that this air column is only able to effect its proi?ress
through the interior vocal pa"-siges i>y
heing reflected, for the ob, ious r·Msc.,n
that it is impo.,sible to draw a straight
line from the glottis to the lips. The
causes which detract from the mca:
sound arise from the manner in wliich
the air column traverses the , ocal pa-;~age, from the changes to "hich the ca,·ities concerned submit, anti ah.o fom
such changes as can 1n-o, idc the 111ovP.mcnt of certain mobile organs situa•eJ
upon the \'Ocal passa~c.
Timbre depends pri111a1ily on the molecular con~titution of the bo<I) ,, hich initiates the , ibration of the voral breath
(,ibrating air column), ,u. upon the
rncal cords. It also depend!', large!) on
the position taken h) the organ, and ca,·ities situated upon the , ocal pa,-sage.
According to human practice the results of phonation fall into two cla-..,-cs:
modulated, pertaining to musk; a nti -.ignificant, pertaining to language. The
union of -.ignificanl phnnation (speech)
with modulated phonalmn (,olfegc) produces song, \\ hich is l>oth modulated and
significant. Language, in turn, im uh cs
three requi;.ite:,: accuracy, expres~i, eness, and perceptibilit) : to \\ hich modulation adds two more: pitch and intensity.
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Thu-, , ocal mu:-ic implie:, the qualities:
,ts language mu-.t be accurate; it mu:-t
expre,-. the mood and intention of the
,inger. 1t must be audible to the listener;
it m11,-t be ,aned in pitch and in inten~
,it). These fn e requisite,, on close in
,pection, arc too often found lo invoh c
an oppo-.ition ~rounded on physiological
crnbiclcratiuns. The organic conditions
demanded by one forbid those demanded
hy another. \rt, in fact, may be resolved
into a ..cries of compromises, but inarti:.tic or unnec:e,,ary compromise de!>troy-;
art.
\ Vhc reas art, ::;tarting from an idea in
ib e:,.pre,:,ion, end~ with the scientific
facts upon "hich its effects are ba!'led,
...cience, starting with those effects, end,
,\ith the truth to be deduced from them
that is, with the idea. "Art, seconded
h) science, is the formula that we propose for the ~olution of the problem upon
\\hich depends the future o f vocal art."
Jn the matter of teaching, as the three
qualitie~ of \'OCalit) pitch, intensity, and
timbre- are equally preciou,, the} should
he developed simuhaneothl)'. Since to
do this 1t is ncce,-sar") to begin "ith one,
I ::-elect that \\ hich ~hould be called "the
~reat ref.?ulator of the three qualitie, of
, ocal ,ound," namely, timhre.
Oppo,ed to the present practice o f
teach in~. "e shouhl ~eek 1tot all the
pitche~ at which the ,oice can be emitted
upon a !,!i,·cn timl>rc i. e., the pronunl'iation of a gi,cn ,owe) but all the timbres- i. e., all the pronunciations o f the
vowels which can he emitted upon a
i:-h en pitch. Take, for com enicnce, a
medium pitch, that which ser,es for
speecl1. Pur,uc the research at all the
pitches which the mice will produce.
Thi,; will pcrnut the obsen at ion of the
~radual tran-.fonnation of the timbres,
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and will thereby make evident the ensemble.
All of this, the initial step o f the work
of vocal culture, should be effected with
the weakest possible intensity. Suppleness should be acqui reel be fore strength,
as it is physiologically correct, since all
physical e.'Cercise should begin with motions to produce suppleness. Only when
,;tudies upon timbre and pitch have given
~atisfactory results should the question
of intensity (not loudness) come into
play. All possible variations of intensity
should then be studied upon all the timbres of all variations of pitch.
The exercises preparatory to singing
may be reduced to th rec types: scales,
arpeggios, and grupelli (figures), which
,·ary upon a given height (filage cle5
sons). \ \'hen one has produced all the
,·arieties of pitch that it is possible to
realize upon all , arieties of intensity and
of timbre; all the varieties of intensity
upon all the ,arieties of timbre and of
pitch; all the , arieties of timbre on all
the varieties of height and of intensity,
he will have practiced the ensemble of
the three qualities of vocal sound from
one encl 10 the other of the field of natural means of artistic expression. Ile
will know the compromises which these
qualities necessitate in order not to injure each other ; will kno\\ how to maintain them in a £-late of conciliation; in
fine, will posi.ess mastery of singing.
The art of vocal instruction must ha,e
a scientific basis. ) t is to that end, and
to prove that necessity, that this is written, but men of ::,cience coninue to pursue
their own road, while artists persist in
following the path that they have chosen.
The first regard phonic production from
a purely physical and anatomical point of
,·iew; the second rely entirely upon experiment or observation. The fom1er lack
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experience in art; the latter in scientific
knowledge.
And yet, after all, what is phonetic
production but a result of the mechani;-.m
and movements of certain organ--? In
order, then, to obtain a satisfactory result
we mmt first have perfect mechanism,
whence the necessity of studying the
anatomy and physiology of the organ» of
sound. The product of this mechanism
is vocality, not only when it become, an
auditory sensation, but in its initial state.
while still in the throat- that is to l-ay.
when it is not yet a sound, but merel) a
vibration, ha, ing neither intensity nor
dimension nor tone, but being only a
niolecular movement.
'l'he study of vibrations belongs to ph) sics, which brings us back again to our
starting point, that in this joining of
forces there must be mutual gain; and
with a thorough understanding of primar) cause" \\e can easily trace the
mean" b) \\ hich be~t resulb are to be
obtained from a technical standpoint, he
it undcr~toocl, for we are dealing with
the question of technique only.
The student shou ld begin by believing
that not only has this or that in a great
work ib beaut_v, but everything its u-.e.
'l'o master in its entirety a great poem,
building, picture, statue, or a piece of
mrn,ic, is an aim from the successful
realization of which comes not merely information, but increase in powers by
which it has been attained - po" ers
through whose exercise we rise contin
ually in the scale of being; become more
critical, yet 111 ore catholic, stronger,
wiser, and better than we were.

1\1 any singers of the day sing the
music, and not the words. To master the
text one should begin by speaking it
aloud, seeking but the approp1iate dra-
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matic inflections that mu:-L aftcr\\'ards be
imported into the song. The recitative is
the text of all great artists: it must be
brought forth naturally :ind without fali-e
intonations. 'l'he greatc:-t artist ii. the one
that come... neare~t to nature. \\'hat has
the future in store for -;ong- and ih repre-
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,c:ntati,·e,: compo:-crs that will illumine
the darknc,s by mu-.ic, uniting ,ocalization-not ,ocalization in the ancient, e~aggerated, and bad st) le, but pure :--ong" ith dramatic feeling and e:-.pre...,ion that
11 ill predominate, without, howe, er, exduding all ebe.

ORATORY A D ITS RELAT IO TO THE
OTHER F I E ARTS
/f<y 11AI<Cl EI<ITF. PoR'rER, llcud of the Drpurt111i.:11l uf Orator:,,

L\XCBR IDGE

ha, said: "Two men
look out through Lhc same bars, one
,ee, the mud, the other, the star.... " So
it i, with expres:--ion. T here are two
cl:\s,.,c,-, of readers: those who look for
the mud and thoi.e wh() look for the :-tars.
\ \'e ha,e tried in our department to
teach our ,tudenb the recognition of
truth through the medium of the drama
so that the) will not be content II ith anything Je.,, than the nub)e ...t and 1110-,1
beautiful in literature. Y cs, 11c meet
with great discouragements beca11:-e for
so long the public h,11 c been gi\ en the
mud in literature that, generall) ,.peaking, it doe, not occur to it to look for
the "tan,. I f a gem i-; pre-.entcd, it i,, ~v
often done theatricall) and "ith ,.uch
superficial display that the puhlic howls
against the!--C melodramatic readers and
rightly :-o. \\'e mu-,t not uphrnid the
public; let us investigate, and I think we
,hall find that the root of the di, ...at i~faction is in ourselves.
1n the ei,.pression department here we
h;11·c eamestl) tried to under,tand ourselves. \ Ve ;1im for truth, l have said;
we feel that the surest way of attaining
this aim i-; to make our art go hand in
hand with the other arh of the college:
interp retative dancing, music, the study

of good picture!>, and writing. \ \'e have
found that without these our ex p res:-ion
department would stagnate. A girl should
he taught to reveal truth by bodily expression, music, drawing, and the ,-tory
told on paper, for a ll these forms of expression subconsciously form the backg round for our expression work.
Vve grant, soul is expressed in :-ouncl,
but unJe..,s the soul has taken in something, it l';11111ot gi, c out an) thing, and
the arts mentioned nouri:-h the spirit :-.o
that it grc/\1 s strong enough to g ive. l "
ph) sical education "ith ib intcq>retati, e
dancing 1\ c get freedom of the body so
e-.sential lo expression. J11 music we get
rhythm, truth, and above all interpretation. ln ,tudying pictures we are taught
to interpret, and thus our imagination,
arc :,;timulatecl for ex1n·ei;sion work. T his
i, why in our department we encoura(!C
the :-ludent-. to take each of the arts
mentioned. In a 11ord, all arb help us lei
interpret the truth for which we ~t rivc.
Browning says, "~ot failure, hut low
aim is crime." Often we feel that h}
pre,.,enting the be~t in literature we have
foi led lo make a general appeal to our
audience, hut if we hal'e made one person
in ou r audience ~ec and feel along with
u~, 11·e have clone something ll'orth while.
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,\nd then, loo, doe~ not the knowledge o f
our high aim compensate for the resl.
All this takes lime, but we believe that
the standard of our expres:,ion department is g rowing in the right direction.
\\'e base our work on true interpretation
from within out. Hence the student,
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through the g radual unfolding of her
mind, fi nds herself and, in finding hersci f, give;; ser vice lo the world th rough
the medium o f the "Great Drama". O ur
motto i:- : "Give to the world the best
you have, and the best will come back t,)
you."

TRA IN ING FOR CONFIDENCE
Appearance in Public is an I mportant Feature
of the Music Course
By J o 11N

T11 0~1 AS,

Head of the Depart111cnt of Music

I

F there i!> one pha se of the many activities of the m usic clepa11111ent at Lindenwood College that is given a special mark
of consideration by the student who
comes here to specialize in music, that
one phase is the faculty examinatio n.
This examinatio n is for students specializing in any one o f the followingsubjecl:,: piano, vio lin, pipe o rgan, and
,·iolo ncello. The examining board is made
up of members of the faculty of the
music department.
Each course leading up to graduation
i:- out lined in the catalog. The ground
to be covered is stated definitely. 'l'he
requirements in the department o f music
are just as certain and exact as those in
the college. l t is upon th is basis - the
requirement,.. o f each course - that the
faculty examination is based. l f the
student is specializing in piano, she will
pla) for the examining boa rd, no t her
teacher alone, a certain number o f Bach
Inventions, certain :,ludies and eludes by
Cramer, Clementi or other compose rs
listed in the course unde r pursuit. I n
addition lo this she will be required lo
execute scales in all major ancl minor
keys, a rpeggios in all inversions. The
rest o f th e examination consi;;ts o f the

playing of solo nttmbers- regular concert
pieces p layed from memory and graded
as to accuracy, technique, and interpretation.
These examinations bring out the best
that is in a pupil. They a rc the incentive
fo r much carne:il practice, and afford a
:,plendid oppo rtunity lo sum up the semester•~ work. Then when the examination is successfully completed, the pupil
has a conlidencc and case that counts for
much in her public recitals.
In rcga rel lo recitals, the students'
recital;;, given al eleven o'clock Thursda)
mo rnings - and these are car ried on
throughout the school year- are of much
interest to everyone at Lindenwoocl. 'l'he
entire student body and facu lty, as well
a s many vis itors, are present. The auditorium in Hoerner H all is in itsel f an in:,pi ration to students. Tt meet~ the t110$l
exacting needs of a concert hall and besides b rings one a fine sense of delight
in realizing the beauty o f ib every detail.
I [ere, indeed, i~ a fi tting place for the
student lo acquire the abi lity to play or
sing for an audience and to demonst rate
to the college the best possible use of her
talents.
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THE EVER- 'EWER
LL DE\J\\1000
\\'c ha\'e but glimp~ed the college that
J.indcnwooJ is lo be. Linclcnwood is
grcrn ing- not in the phy:.ical sense of the
plant :-!retching toward full bloom only
to fade but in the spiritual sense of
;1d\'ancing lo ever greater sen ice.
l'criodically there have been, and must
continue to be, tangible indications of
this KfO\\th. The addition of Roemer
I !all, an adequate admini:,tration building--, aml the admi:,:,ion of J,indenwoocl
lO the ~lis~ouri College l'nion \\Cre two
triumphant mani festations of growth.
Linclenwood's admission to the Northwestern ,\ ssociation of Schools and Collcl{es and the awarding of seven fouryear degrees were others. \Ve have had,
from lime lo time, new alumnae catalol{ucs, beautiful view books, and such
memorable publications as Rrn,i11iscc11ccs,
and The Newer Li11dcnwood.
Xow, in July, 1!122, it is the B1 u1-:T1x·:; tum to come to you, bespeaking in
iu- , ery make-up the e,er-ne,\ er Lindenwood. \\'ill it be a better B 111.1.1-:Trn as
far as reading matter goes as well as a
handsomer one in appearance? I l must
be, must it not, if it is not to fall below
the ever advancing standard of ''old
£,. C."? How much belier it will be depends upon )OU, alumnae and friends. It

CoLLF.ci,:

is your magazine, at least, most o f it is
yours. The girls now in school want to
give you an account o f their work, too,
that we may always be one family, but
they hope to have a literary magazine of
lheir own which you in turn will want to
read as they do this .
All over the country arc Lindenwood
women who have helped every time a
new project has been undertaken at
Linclenwood. The BuLu:'l'rn appreciates
that spirit, the BuLu:T1N is grateful for
the letters and articles that have come in
so plentifully in the past. ~ow the
BuLLETrn takes up the cry, "On, foreYer
on," and comes to the alumnae for help
in carrying forward.
First, of I ,inde1rn ood Clubs it asks:
\Viii you mail your reports as soon as
possible? Wouldn't it be splendid to have
a report from e, cry club e, ery 111011th?
bn't there someone in your club \\hO will
:,end us pcr~cmal-. concerning club members? Do you not occasionally ha, e
gi,en a paper of exceptional merit that
you would like the members of other
clubs to read? Do you not know of club
member!- who have done notable things
out in the world o( which our Ru1.LE'l'IN
should carry an account?
Of alumnae everywhere the B ULLETIN
asks: \iVon't you tell us what you arc doing, what you know of your classmates,
who among them is doing such a big
thing that we ought lo ask her to write
about it? That would make good reading.
The new editors have a greal deal to
learn about alumnae. They have an
alumnae clircclory and the advice of
those who have been with l,indenwood
longer than they, but even these things
are not proof against mistakes. \Vhen
Sally Smith is married we want to know
what year she was here and if she didn't
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~raduate the directory doesn't tell us.
\\'hen 11 rs. Jones makes a :-;peech we
want lo know her maiden name and her
class. Please gi\'e us all the data, and if
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you write a beautiful flowing style, print
your m's and w's, your i's and e's, and
some day, in an editorial millenium, we
will reward you.

GREAT OPPORTU ITIES OPE FOR
SER IOUS VIOLI , VIOLA, A D
CELLO STUDENTS
By .\ CN~;s GRAY, Director of the Stringed lustrri111e11t Department
HE stringed instrument department
afford,; special advantages for the student in all grades, but for the advanced
,tudent, taking the profe,.,.ional cour~es,
there is a splendid chance for growth in
the higher appreciation of the classical
music. They are able to hear during the
)Car a numher of chamber concerts by
,.tring qua1tettcs anti ememhle players of
reputation; also concerts by the world's
greatest artists who take part in the St.
Louis Symphony concerts. These are a
wonderful help in acquainting the student with the works of the great masters
and interpreters of the classic and modem work.
The methods of this (!cpartmenl are
direct, systematic, ~ciemific, and based
upon the best o f modern thought. The
training is broad, progressi\C and highly
artistic. Pupils are taught, not only to
perfom1, but to think logically :rnd intelligently, with a thorough undcn,tanding
of the scientific and pedagogical principles of the art, and thus become independent teachers as well a.s acco111plishecl
artists.
Great opporlunitics arc open to the
~erious student of , iolin, \ iola, and cello,
as it is essential for them to fit them~elves for the C.'\.pcrience of ensemble
playing, such as trio, quarletles, and
quintellcs, \\'ith the additional orchestra
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experience which enables the student to
get a broader and broader conception of
the classics, and which gi,es more courage and confidence for public recitals.
Violin and cello pupils of every grade
are expected to pla) during the year.
E\'ery ach-anced pupil about to graduate
is given one pupil (a beginner) lo tutor
«luring the year in order to gain experience in teaching. '!'his work is supervised and clircctecl, and later the beginner
is examined and if her progress warrants,
is placed for aclvanrcd work with the
director.
The most :id, anced methods are used,
containing the French, German, and Bel~ian schools, and great stress is placed
upon a good and thorough foundation,
on which we are able to build an exacting
technique, both as to bowing and fingering, thus producing clear intonation, full
singing tone quality, and also a thorough
control of the bow hand, so as to interpret music in every phase of tone, rhythm
and expression, thereby bringing out the
most artistic effect with complete mastery. Too little stress is often placed on
the bowing, and yet the bow is the soul
of the violin. The right arm of the player
fonns the link between the soul and the
instrument.
The phonetical side of music is greatly
emphasized, and no musical education is
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completely rounded without the study of
harmony and the thcor_v of music. J t in:,,pi res a student to a clearer and more
concise knowledge of music generally,
and makes the appreciation of music
more keen.
1t is quite amazing how many violin
students ha ,·e played for yea rs without
knowing any scale:- or the names of keys
or any fundamental principles. A course
in ear training, also interpretation and
technique, together with fundamental
harmony, are a part of each student's
work here.
:.\lore attention is given to the minor
:-tringed instruments than is us ual in
most schools, namely, the violin, viola,
cello, mandolin, banjo, and guitar. 'l'hese
a fTord much pleasure to the students of
le:,,::- pretention.

PRACTICAL ART
The art department in the last few
.' ear,. has gro\\ n to meet the demands
made upon it for instruction in practical
art. The a im of the department now is
to give every ~tudent a clear conception
of beauty, fo1111, and color, and to make
this knowledge practical. Color work in
\\'ater colors and oil, and in pastel cray011,,, is done, a:- well as sketching in charcoal, hut the most interesting and distinctive feature~ of the course:; now
offered are their basic uscfulnc,-;, in the
field of commercia l art.
The cou r:,e in hi:-tory of a rt i:- open
lO all college students. Ot her classes are
offered in repre;,entation, applied design,
batik decoration, and costume design.
The,-e courses give in detail the principles, which are later carried out by the
individual student in her own work.
Poster designing is emphasized for the
girl who intends lo take up commercial
a11. The principles studied in this work,
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\\'ith a little kn01dedge of the principles
of advertising, make a good foundation
for ~uch a vocation.
The home economic" clepa rtment rcqui res a number of art cour:-es before the
completion of a degree. Art as it applies
to interior decoration is a distinctive feature. !'articular attention is given to design, rhythm, balance. and harmony.
,\ not her practical course is the preparation of the g irls for teachers of public
school art. This work requires a broad
general education with specialized work
in a rt.
Batik decoration has been a course in
great demand this last year. The work
gives a girl a chance to develop i ndividuality in design and in the combinatio n
of colors and the application of such decoration to a \'ariety of fabrics by dyere;,isl process.
ln costume design, line value in composition, rhythm and harmony in their
application lo costume, tone contrasts
and combinations, and costumes and color,. for various types, are stressed.

OUR LATEST ADDITIO S
Quite irrelevant to the subject of fine
nrt:-, but new:- that will be welcomed b)
all tho~e who are interested in the
g-rowlh of Lindenwood, i:- the subject of
the improvements 11011 being made on
the campus.
Butler \-1."ay is being transformed into
a filling entrance to the grounds of the
college; and to the imposing gateway
erected by the alumnae. A new tarvia
road will go the length of Butler way,
pa!--t Jubilee and Butler Halls, and, completing a loop in front o f Roemer Ilall,
extend down lo Houston street, thereby
g iving the college two splendid entrances.
The inlirmary o n , econd floor Sibley is
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heroming a larger and more modern
place. The walls of the old inlinm1ry are
being torn out, and :-111:ill, indi, idual
rooms are now being built in Lo take the
place of the former want:;. '!'here will
he a special room for the nurse, and a
~ta,s enclosed office fo, the phy-..ician
and the nur~e. It ma) not he such a popul:tr place next )Car, \\hen each girl \\ill
he in a room hy her!>el f, hut it ,, ill be a
much more modern and better equipped
inlirmary, .ts o,·er three thou ...and dollars
arc being i,,pent on these impro\'cments.
There will be a. heller place for the
"get acquainted" reception in Butler gymna-..ium. Everyone \\ ill be ;ihle to d.tnce
without danger of walking on her partner's or !--Omeone ebe'-. pa11ner':. feet, for
there is the new 1-i-foot addition now
,,ell under way. lncidentall), this will
alTord much more room for the large
gymnasium classes, as well as room for
more complete equipment.
Plans are being made to c11h1rge the
e, er popular tea room. Two rooms arc
lo he added to gi, c ~1 iss Clement room
111 which to care for her trade.

I 11 C l I SCHOOLS K~OW

L li\:DE WOOD
l.indcnwood has found 111311) friends
in the high schools over the counll·). ;i.,
is shown by the following artide frnm
the "J?11:;:;," published hy the high school
;1l I lutchimon, Kansas.
·· 1,in<lell\l'OOd College, which i, in St.
Charles, ~lo., is one of the nice,t and
he,t, and mosl popular girl,' ,chool, in
the l'niled States. You think that this is
rather a ,,,, eeping ,tatement, don't you;,
It really i, not as ,,,,ccping as it ,ounds.
"'l'he girls who go there arc l-O ,ociable
that everyone is at case. 1lalf of the battle of life is won when ,,e feel ';ll case.'

Then there arc , arious entertainmenb
that pnn ,de the fun necessar_, to collel-(C
,tuclenls. One especially interesting entertainment is the 'Birthday Dinner and
I )ancc,' held c, Ct") month.
'"Lintlcrrnood is a musical school at
le;tst e, erycmc passing through at dinner
time would think so. All the girls !--ing
through the clinner hour. Can you think
of any nicer custom than this?
··,\s the rollege is situated so near
Kansas City, m:111y Kansas girls go there.
·\\'ho wouldn't prefer to go to a good
college near home than one states a ncl
!-late:- away?' ask they. t\nd "ho
wouldn't? 1 [ere's lo Linclenwood, the
hest girls' college in the \\'est."

T l IE TI IREE DIVISIO!\:
OF COLLEGE LI FE
There arc three important parts of
every person's college life. First, anticipation. 'l'his is the period that the frc~hmen ha, c just gone through. The time
when my-..terious packages arrive c, er)
day from the do,, ntown stores and little
!--i,lcr insists upon opening each herself.
Then cnmes the realization. I'erhap,
realization will he more pleasant a, 1t
ceases lo he realization, but, be that a-.
il may, ,,e must make the most of thi,
important part of college life. Then Inst
comes memories. Although anticipation
la!--ls n few months, at most not more
than a fe,, )Car!>, and realization tP,uall)
co\"crs four years, our memories ,, e ma~
chcri:-h as long as we liYe. Then it l,choO\ cs us lo make certain that we ,, ill
ha, e things to remind uc; of the happic,t
time of our life. fiend us anything you
know ah<>11t any of t he "old girls" and
help lo recall and store up memories for
the future.

LINDENWOOD
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LINDENWOOD CLUBS
Will the news of what your club is
doing be h ere nine months of the
year? The bulletin goes to press
th e t we ntieth of the preceding
month. We should be glad to have
your copy long enough before that
time to get it typed.

ST. LOUIS Lf DENWOOD
COLLEGE CLUB
One of the mos t enjoyable meetings of
the season was a garden party given by
?llrs. Alva C. Trneblood (Leona Wahlert) at her home in Webster Groves,
Tue:.day, June 13th. There were fiftyfour Lindenwood girls present ancl eight
new members were gladly welcomedthe ).J isses Clara Moeller, Thelma Rich,
L. E. Ellwanger, Eunice Schans, Mrs.
George \V. Ruhl (Nora Matthews), I\ lrs.
F. \V. Fotsch (Ida Walther), Mrs. J. C.
Willbrand (Irene Bode), and Mrs. J. B.
Hill (Rebecca Clark).
Dr. and l\[rs. Roemer, Miss Templin,
and Miss Alice Linneman were the guests
of honor. The meeting was called to
order by the new president, Miss Agnes
Adams, after which Dr. Roemer gave a
short talk suggesting that the club establish a scholarship fund to perpetuate the
name of l\Iary Easton Sibley.
In a few words Mrs. Roemer thanked
the club for the sun dial which is the gift
of the Alumnae Association.

Plans were discussed for the coming
year, and a bridge party will be given in
October and a bazar in November for the
pu1·pose of raising funds for the bronze
tablet which the club proposes lo present
to Roemer Hall.
t\ guessing game. arranged by '.\lis5
Lilia n Zacher, entitled "A Garden Party," was one of the distinctive features
of the afternoon.
A luncheon in which the color scheme
of yellow and white was carried out concluded the pa1ty.
'l'he out-of-town guests were Miss
Helen Chesbro. Los Angeles, Cal.; l\l iss
l ,ilian Krauthoff. Kansas City, '.\Jo.;
'.\I rs. F. K. Be7.zenberger (Margaret
Baetz), Cleveland Ohio; Nlrs. David
l lardy (Nellie Drui·y), Waterloo, Ill.;
:.I rs. Theo Dodson Ryan, Jersey,·ille, Ill.;
i\Jrs. Edward Straszer (Lillian Urban),
:.lanchcster, l\[o., and l\[rs. Dorothy Urban Erd, Orlando, Fla.
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A. J. KRUEGER
(~farguerite Urban),

MRS.

Corresponding Secretar·y.

Lt~l)EX\\00!)

THE \ IE,\ URE OF THE
P,\ST YE.\R
Now that Commencement is over and
the students ha, e had time to think o, er
the experiences of the past year. we arc
often surprised to know how much they
miss their classmates and college Ii fc.
Too frequently the four magic )ears slip
hy while they drift along without stopping to ask: "\\'hy are we here~" "'Ha,c
we made the most of the opportunities
which came our way?" It is good to look
bark and mea:.ure the results of the past
year and see if the results come up to the
:.tandard which we had set early in the
year. In some cases the results which
satis fy the student are not the standards
set by the parent.
).Jany interesling letters come in to the
oITice. One came a few days ago which
deserves consideration, as it proves that
all young freshmen are not thoughtlc,,s
and utterly irresponsible.
The father of a Linclenwood girl has
written us regarding the value o{ the past
}Car as follow-;: "\\'e :ire ,·e1·y much
pleased with our ~election of a school for
her, under all circumstance,, and r am
enclosing a letter that * * * "rote home
during the winter, in which she expresses
my idea of the benefits rccei, ed by her
much better than I could do. In fact, I
ha, e seen mighty few high school gradu
ates who even know· how to study and f
had always preached this lo * * * and I
feel tl1at her awakening along that line
was wo11h a whole year's \\'Ork."
The letter to which this father referred
~ays in part: "I wouldn't take anything
for this year. I know now that I can do
things alone, after starting in here alone
\\ hicl1, when I think back o, er that first
two or three clays here, makes me wonder
how I eyer did it. I have learned how to

COLJ.l~CE

,tudy and concentrate, how to mix \\ ith
,trange people, I have learned thoughtfulness and courtesy to older people. Oh,
and just bushels of things too numerous
to mention. I haYe had a wonderful
time, too, and I am certainly hapP) now.
.\!though now that Easter is getting near
l am getting a little homesick."
It must he a source of great satisfaction to a father to know that his investment in a college education for his
daughter is already producing dividends.
,\ leuer of another character came today. lt is written by a member of this
)Car's graduating class. A girl who realizes that ~he won't come back as a student, won't have the joys of being a
senior al{ain. Instead of making her feel
resentful that college joys are over for
her, it has only deepened her realization
that few girls have lhe opportunity which
came to her. Her letter is typical of the
~irl who has caught the vision of college
Ii fe. It is quoted at length as she has
exprc,.,,.,ccl it infinitely better than could
be done hy many women who are older.
"I should like to thank you all for my
beautiful year at Lindenwood. \\fords
can't express it, though, as it is more a
feeling in my heart and a deep conviction
that l owe all of you very much more
than l can e,er, ever, hope to pay.
"I think leaving would have been easier
if I had not come away with the feeling
that I had gained so much and left so
little. T should enjoy doing it all o,·er
again and lf) ing harder.
' 'I count this year the very happiest of
my Ii fc and except for my own failures
to do the most and best-there is nothing
I would change if I could.
"I ha, e been actually lonesome here at
home the!->e last few days. And always I
have been perfectly happy here. I can
hardly hear to think of never having it
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all again-o f gi,·ing up all the girls I've
grown to love. I am trying lo think that
we shall a lways belong to each other because ,,·e belo ng to Lindenwood and that
she will hold our hopes and joys and
friendships always. l t is a g reat big
thought but it is comforting.
"If there is ever anything T can do for
Linclenwoocl, please remember how I
want to try. I know there will never be
anything great or big, but I shall always
be anxious and glad to serve."
On analyzing the above it seem:- a s if
in one short year she has grasped life's
philosophy in an amazing way. She has
caught the vision and much has come to
her because she has given much; given
much in sympathy, friendline s, love and
interest in her fellow students. I s it any
wonder that every girl in college was her
friend ?

HERE A D THERE
Dean R. R. Fleet, William Jewell Co llege, writes of the admission to the
North Centra l Association: " ] have read
with interest your recent leaflet containing "Important Da tes.'' Let us congratulate Lindenwood Co llege o n its splendid
evo lution from modest heginnings to a
fine sta te of being."
Dr. I{. S . Calder, head of the Bible
department, a nd famil y are spending the
summer in California. They made the
trip overland, and during the month of
July Dr. Calder will fill the pulpit of the
Presbyterian church at Santa Anna.
I 'resident J. G. J o nes, of the UniYersit) of Missouri, was amo ng tho~e to
cong ratulate Dr. Roemer upon the admission o f Lindenwood Co llege to the
N o rth Central Associatio n o f Co lleges
and l'niversities. Ile says : " T feel such
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a personal intere. t in the success of
Lindenwood, and am always delighted
when I receive evidences that the college
is making marked progress."
~liss Alice Linneman has been in
southeastern Kansas where she organized
several Limlenwood Clubs.
The St. Charles High School held
their commencement in Roemer Hall,
Friday night, June 16th. Dr. E. L. Hendricks, president i\J issouri Stale Teachers
College, Warrensbu rg, i\Jo., delivered th.:
co mmencement address to the forty
graduate:,.
The Board o f Direc tors held their
annual meeting at the co llege, Tuesday,
J line 20th.

ALUM1 AE
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Aliss Leah Ciessing, a student 111
Lindemrood in the year 1!) L+ to L9 l6,
has written the college of the wo rk she
hal- been do ing for the past year. She
sa) s in her letter:
"l have been ac ting a s woman assistant
to Judge John L. Ing ram of the police
co11rt. I [e and I hear all the women's
cases privately each da) after the regular
court session. I ma ke a lhoro11g h inve stigation a s lo the circumsta nces in each
indi, idual ca ~e. ,\II o f the officers connected with the court. vario us o rganization:;, women's club and ministers have
g iven me splendid coop<;ratio n, and l
h:ffe tho rough!_,. enjoyed the wo rk. ,ve
ha ,·e two experienced policewomen, a nd
also a station ma tron, and they have
g-i,·en me valuable a:-.sista nce. M y work
i,- very desirable since it is purely preventat i vc and constructi ve, a nd T can see
the results of pro bation. It docs so much
to help solve the pro blems of delinquents,
especially among frequent offenders."
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:\ Iiss Giessing, after attending Lindenwood, finished her \\·ork at the Eniversity of ::'l[issouri. She is now located as
Probation Officer for \Vomen, Juvenile
Court Building, Richmond, Virginia.
:\larie Arthur, a 1!)22 , \ ssociate in
Arts graduate, has written from her
home in Denison, .Texas:
"It seems longer than two weeks ago
that we assembled in all our dignity for
the baccalaureate sermon. Home seems
good, but I miss Lindenwoocl and all the
girls. Linclenwood will always haYe a big
place in my heart and I regret very much
that I cannot plan to return this fall."
:\liss Arthur will enter the Gniversity
o f Texas this fall.
.:\!any old graduates returned to commencement this year. From among them
Mrs. Guy. t. Clair, who was :\liss Leone
Shaffer of the class of '08, expresses her
appreciation of the College. She writes
in part: "It is always a pleasure to return
to Lindemrnod. You arc so cordial, and
make the old girls feel so welcome, one
could not help but love the dear old place
more all the time. J am proud to be a
Lindenwood gi rl, and grateful to you
\\'ho have made it the wonderful school
that it is today."
:.I rs. ~·t. Clair, who has been president
of the Chicago Lindcnwood College Club
for the past year, has moved to Glencoe,
lllinois, where she will make her home.
''Lindenwood has certainly been booming along, and I'm glad to hear it. From
all I've heard, Roemer Hall nrnst be a
wonderful building," writes l\liss Louise
Tragilt, a graduate in home economics
in the class of 1918; "l hope some time
in the future that I shall be able to visit
dear old Lindenwood."
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~liss Tragitt will attend summer school
at the University of \Visconsin, and in
the fall will return to Grayville Community IJ igh School, Illinois.
~I rs. Paul Gardner, fo rmerly ~J iss
Ouita Johnstone, Claremore, Oklahoma,
has written to the college that she has
won first place in the Oklahoma State
Contest in Voice-the contestants ranging from t\\'enty lo thirty years of age.
~I rs. Gardner was a graduate in YOice
from Lindenwood, in the class of 1!)18.
~'he received her certificate in public
school music at that time, also, and has
been acting as supervisor of music in the
Claremore public schools for the pas:
year.

:'-I iss Virginia Keith, Vandalia, ?do.,
graduate in the class of '21, Lindenwoocl,
and student in the School of Journalism,
L" niversity of 1\ilis ou ri, 1922, was elected
as the representative of that school to the
.\ dvertising Convention held recently in
11I ilwaukee, \i\lisconsin.
~frs. D. K. \\Talker, Butler, i\fo., who
was :.liss Ruby \,Valker of the class of
'!l2, writes that Lindenwood still holds a
very dear spot in her heart and that she
is delighted at the progress of the college.

fvlARR I AGES
Annette Simmons, 'LS, to Henry Leonard Klamet, June 10th. At home, afler
July 1, 3103 East Thirty-sixth street,
Kansas City, Mo.
Grace Newton Ste\·enson to Thomas
Harris Powers, June 1st. At home after
July 1, First and Rroadmoor, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
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Alumnae N ews
How Much Space For A lum11ae News?
ALL

YOU
\ VILL
H ELP

s
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Tell us h ow yo u like th e bulletin's new urnform a nd let us know what yo u a re doing.

All(/ lF/.Jm You Do,
Please write you r husband 's name, your maide n name, the year of your g rad uation, o r
the year w h en you were in college.
If you w ill do this we wi ll give
you alumnae news by years.

